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From the Director

Welcome to the 2013 Regions Hospital Emergency 
Medicine Residency Program’s Annual Report!   
Each year we are excited to highlight many aspects 
of our program and share them with our staff at 
Regions, alumni, community partners, and friends 
throughout the country.

This year we had some exciting changes in our 
program.  Dr. Felix Ankel, our program director 
from 2000-2013, accepted the position of Vice 
President & Executive Director, Health Professional 
Education with the HealthPartners Institute for 
Education and Research, and I was promoted from 
Associate Program Director to Program Director 
in August.  With the changing leadership, we also 
welcomed two new Assistant Program Directors—
Brad Hernandez (‘01) from Regions, and Kristi Grall 
from the University of Arizona, who will join our 
current residency team of APD’s Rachel Dahms and 
Stephanie Taft (‘04), Program Manager Lori Barrett, 
and Program Coordinator Pat Anderson when she 
arrives in 2014.

We are proud of our residents, faculty and alumni 
and hope you enjoy our annual update from St. 
Paul.  New in this issue is an ‘alumni spotlight’ 
section.  With our growing number of alumni 
spread throughout our community, state, and 
country, we wanted to highlight some of the great 
work and contributions they are making to the 
Emergency Medicine world.

We salute our residents who were involved in 
leadership activities in 2013 :

• Sean Boley (‘15) and Amanda Miller (‘15) 
attended ACEP’s Leadership & Advocacy 
Conference in Washington, DC.

• Amanda Miller (‘15) continues to serve as the 
AAEM/RSA representative for the residency. 

• Samantha Kealey (‘15) was chosen to serve  
on the Steering Committee for the AIAMC 
National Initiative Phase IV, and Josh Peltier 
(‘15) participated on the HealthPartners/Regions 
team at the Fall meeting in Chicago.  

• Amy Stoesz (‘15), our EMRA representative, 
attended ACEP’s Scientific Assembly in  
Seattle, WA.

We also salute our Department Head,  
Kurt Isenberger (‘04), for being named to  
the Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal’s  
2013 ‘40 under 40’ honor. 

Residency graduates can choose from five 
fellowships offered through our department 
and HealthPartners Institute for Education and 
Research (The Institute): medical toxicology,  
peds-EM, prehospital/EMS, quality and patient 
safety, and international emergency medicine.

This year, we matched another competitive  
class of residents featured in this report. 
Our goal is to incorporate the highest level 
of professionalism and humanism into our 
interactions with patients and members of  
the healthcare team. We are grateful for  
the support of our many residency partners  
and look forward to training the emergency 
medicine providers of the future.

Cullen Hegarty, MD
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
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The Regions Hospital Emergency Center plays 
a critical role in emergency care throughout the 
Twin Cities east metro and western Wisconsin 
communities.  This significant impact is made 
possible through the efforts of our dedicated staff 
and those we teach. Part of our department’s 
mission is to incorporate quality, experience 
and stewardship, the Institute for Healthcare 
Improvement’s Triple Aim, into our daily practice 
and academic focus.

2013 was another productive year for our ED 
faculty, who obtain internal and external research 
grants, present nationally and internationally, and 
publish peer-reviewed manuscripts, electronic 
publications and book chapters. Our faculty 
are leaders within the hospital and community. 
They have major involvement in national and 
international specialty societies serving as 
academic peer reviewers, committee members, 
board members, and ABEM oral board examiners 
and item writers. We welcomed Drs. Eric Ling, 
Mark Newman, and Wendy Woster (‘13) to our 
faculty.

Regions Hospital and HealthPartners are leaders 
in quality medical care. Under the direction of 
Dr. Kara Kim (’11), our emergency department 
residents are participating in the Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement Quality in Medicine 
course.  Several residents have led projects in  
our department with focus around sepsis and 
stroke care.

Our educational enterprise continues to expand 
in scope and recognition. Drs. Carson Harris 
and RJ Frascone were promoted to Professor 
at the University of Minnesota; Dr. Kevin Kilgore 
was promoted to Associate Professor. Drs. Bjorn 
Peterson (‘12) and RJ Frascone were recognized  
by the city of St. Paul for their heroic efforts 
providing medical care to a patient inside a 
burning house. Dr. Felix Ankel was promoted to 
Vice President and Executive Director of Health 
Professional Education for HealthPartners. Dr. 
Cullen Hegarty (‘01) has stepped into the program 
director leadership role. Finally, Drs. Carson 
Harris and Karen Quaday are Minneapolis/St. Paul 
magazine’s Top Docs for 2013.

 

The Emergency Center operations, nursing, crisis 
program, toxicology, EMS, ultrasound, simulation, 
sexual assault nurse examiner program, and 
research section continue to be strengths of our 
educational experience for both residents and 
medical students.

We believe that engaging educators, students, 
patients and administrators to capture innovative 
ideas with dedication to operational and quality 
of care excellence is the key to the future of 
emergency medicine.

We have much to be proud of in 2013. Together, we 
make a positive difference to our patients through 
everything we do.

Kurt Isenberger, MD
DEPARTMENT HEAD
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The Regions Hospital Emergency Medicine 
Residency is sponsored by the HealthPartners 
Institute for Education & Research (The Institute). 
HealthPartners is the largest consumer-governed, 
non-profit health care organization in the United 
States. HealthPartners family of care includes five 
hospitals, a comprehensive system of clinics and 
a 1,500-physician multispecialty group practice. 
This system is integrated with the HealthPartners 
health plan, serving more than 1.4 million medical 
and dental members.

The Institute is dedicated to improving health 
and well-being in partnership with our members, 
patients and community. In 2012, the Institute 
was created by a merger of HealthPartners 
Research Foundation and HealthPartners Institute 
for Medical Education. In 2013, Felix Ankel, 
MD assumed the roles of Vice President and 
Executive Director, Health Professional Education, 
HealthPartners Institute; ACGME Designated 
Institutional Official (DIO), Regions Hospital;  
and Assistant Dean for Medical School Faculty  
at HealthPartners, University of Minnesota 
Medical School. Dr. Ankel partners with  

Jen Augustson, Senior Director of Operations,  
to provide oversight to the more than 470 
residents and 2,000 clinical students trained 
within HealthPartners each year. The Institute  
also provides state-of-the-art simulation  
training, maintains on-site and online medical 
learning resources for the organization, 
and facilitates interprofessional learning 
collaboratives to improve care.  The Research 
division of the Institute is led by Andy Nelson, 
MPH, Vice President and Executive Director, 
Research, HealthPartners Institute, and has  
more than 300 active studies at any one time.

There is a formal affiliation agreement with 
the University of Minnesota that guides the 
educational relationship between the two 
organizations. Regions Hospital emergency 
medicine staff enjoy faculty appointments  
within the department of emergency medicine  
at the University of Minnesota, and contribute  
to the teaching of medical students and 
residents in HealthPartners and University 
residency programs.
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1993 
Bob Knopp, MD was hired to start the EM residency. 
Ready to return to Minnesota, Dr. Knopp left the 
residency he directed in Fresno for 17 years to 
work in the development of the Regions Hospital 
Emergency Medicine Residency. Lori Barrett is 
selected for coordinator. Lori had previously worked 
as the department head administrative assistant 
and EM office supervisor.

1995
Residency receives a 3-year provisional accredita-
tion by the ACGME-RRC for Emergency Medicine 
and recruitment begins for the first class of eight 
residents. Approximately 200 applications were 
reviewed and 126 interviews were conducted.

1996
First class of 8 residents starts. The Class of 1999 
included students from Creighton University, 
University of Colorado, Mayo Medical School, 
University of Minnesota, and University of North 
Dakota

1999 
Residency receives full 3-year ACGME accreditation 
and graduates its first class. Of that first class of 
eight residents, seven continue to work and live in 
Minnesota. Pat Anderson joins the program as a 
program assistant.

2000
Dr. Felix Ankel is named program director. Dr. 
Ankel, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin 
Medical School, completed his residency at the 
University of Illinois-Chicago and joined the faculty 
in 1994.  

2003
Residency receives a 5-year full ACGME 
accreditation.

2004
Jessie Nelson, MD is selected for an Educational 
Fellowship and becomes the first faculty member 
for clinical simulation.

2005
Medical Toxicology Fellowship is launched. EM 
grad, Matt Morgan, MD, is selected as the first 
fellow.

2008
Dr. Bob Knopp retires from clinical work. He 
continues to play an important role in resident 
education with his EKG and ethics lectures.

2009
Residency receives a continued 5-year full ACGME 
accreditation.

2010
EMS Fellowship starts, under the direction of RJ 
Frascone, MD, with selection of EM grad, Aaron 
Burnett, MD, as the first fellow.

2011
Quality & Patient Safety Fellowship begins, under 
the direction of Drew Zinkel, MD; EM grad, Kara 
Kim, MD, is its first fellow. Toxicology fellowship 
expands to two fellows/year. HealthPartners takes 
over sponsorship of Pediatric-EM fellowship based 
at Minneapolis Children’s; fellows are now part of 
the Regions EM family.

2012
International EM Fellowship, directed by Matt 
Morgan, MD, accepts its first fellow, Amy Walsh, 
MD. Emergency Medicine PA residency starts 
under the direction of Brad Hernandez, MD and 
Ann Verhoeven PA-C.

2013
Dr. Felix Ankel, program director from 2001-2013, 
accepts the position of Vice President & Executive 
Director, Health Professional Education with 
the HealthPartners Institute for Education and 
Research.  Dr. Cullen Hegarty is named program 
director.  Dr. Hegarty has been at Regions since 
1998, graduating from the EM residency in 2001. 
EMS fellowship receives 3-year initial accreditation.

Residency timeline
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5We are very proud of our training program and are excited to share with you some of the aspects we think 
make it so special.

procedural competence and 
a strong emphasis on critical 
care are mainstays within our 
curriculum. Starting from day 
one in the department, PGY-1 
residents are active members in 
the management of critically ill 
patients and those that require 
procedures and resuscitation. 
PGY-1 residents are the primary 
team members responsible 
for airway management in 
all of the medical patients in 
the department, while PGY-2 
residents manage the airway in all 
trauma patients. PGY-3 residents 
lead resuscitations in all medical 
cardiopulmonary arrests as well 

as serve as team leaders on trauma team activations. Each resident rotates within the MICU for 4 weeks 
in their PGY-1 and PGY-2 years, helping to provide staffing for a critical care team that is covered 365 days 
a year by emergency medicine residents. We also spend 6 weeks each year (PGY-1, PGY-2 and PGY-3) in 
the SICU, working as the primary residents on a team with our surgical and trauma attending staff. These 
experiences, in combination with our department’s high volume and acuity, give us ample experience in 
caring for critically ill patients throughout our training.

We have a progressive and dynamic curriculum that is focused on the core medical knowledge 
within our specialty as well as other evolving aspects of medicine; such as quality and administration.  
This design has been a key component in setting residents up for success in their post-residency 
careers. Our residents have gone on to excel in a wide range of clinical settings (both academic and 
community), as well as in fellowship training, and early administrative positions. Our program provides 
exposure to a wide range of subspecialty and fellowship areas; including Toxicology, EMS, Pediatric EM, 
quality management and patient safety, ultrasound, research and international medicine. Our resident of 
the day “ROD” shifts are built into our ED schedule, to allow exposure and involvement within committees 
at the department and hospital level, as well as provide dedicated time for teaching of medical students 
and rotating residents in the ED. The most recent addition to our curriculum is a hybrid surgical sub-
specialty rotation within the PGY-2 schedule. During this rotation, a large number of sub-specialty skills 
and procedures are learned while seeing patients within the ED for a number of our surgical sub-specialty 
partners, including ENT, Hand, MaxilloFacial Trauma, and Ophthalmology.

The environment and people in our department are perfectly suited for an atmosphere that fosters 
quality patient care and learning. Regions emergency department is a unique blend of a community, 
urban and academic environment. A previous county hospital, Regions is now the primary facility within 
HealthPartners healthcare network, while still serving the diverse patient population within St. Paul 
and the surrounding area. As a Level I Adult and Pediatric Trauma Center, Heart Center, Stroke Center 
and Regional Burn Center; our Emergency Department provides quality and specialized care to a large 
community of people in the Upper Midwest. 

Chief Residents u p d A t E

mike Bond, md  u  Jenna leroy, md  u  Jason Van Valkenburg, md

senior residents in EKg small group session



 CLass of 2016 

Edgar Austria, md
BS - Microbiology - University of  
Kansas

MD - University of Kansas

Gold Humanism Honor Society

Personal Interests: guitar, a  
capella group singing

Brittany Brindle, md  
BA summa cum laude - Biology,

Spanish - Concordia College-
Moorehead 

MD - University of Minnesota

Personal Interests: perennial  
gardening, furniture refinishing,  
biking, camping, skiing,  
canoeing

Kendal Farrar, md
BA - Biology - Carleton College

MD - Dartmouth University

Personal Interests: tennis, biking, 
broomball, entertaining

maria goertz, md
BS cum laude - Applied Health  
Sciences - Wheaton College 

MD - University of Minnesota

Alpha Omega Alpha Honor  
Society

Personal Interests: endurance  
athletics, hiking, camping, cross- 
country skiiing, ice skating,  
playing piano and viola

Jessica greupner, md  
BA - Environmental Studies -  
Gustavus Adolphus College

MD - University of Colorado

Personal Interests: spending  
time with family and two large 
dogs, baking, cooking, knitting, 
reading, yoga, snowboarding, 
alpine skiing

nathaniel laFleur, md
BS - Exercise Science -  
Creighton University

MD - American University

Alpha Omega Phi Academic  
and Service Honors Society

Personal Interests: the great  
outdoors and competitive sports, 
hunting, fishing, running, basketball, 
golf, sporting events, live music 

sakib motalib, md 
BS - Biology - University of 
Kentucky  

MD - University of Kentucky

Gold Humanism Honor 
Society

Personal Interests: cooking, 
ethnic cuisine, watching and 
playing soccer, traveling

Kayla odegard, md
BAS - Exercise Science - University 
of Minnesota-Duluth

MD - University of North Dakota

Personal Interests: riding and 
showing horses, playing sports, 
hiking, mountain biking, water 
skiing, snow skiing, running, 
hunting, coaching Special 
Olympics

Elizabeth roeber, md
BA - Biology - Minnesota State 
University-Moorehead

MD - University of South Dakota

Gold Humanism Honor Society

Personal Interests: Taekwondo, 
reading novels and spending 
time outdoors

Jill schuld, md
BS - Biological Science -  
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

MD - Medical College of  
Wisconsin

Phi Beta Kappa National Honors 
Society

Personal Interests: volleyball, 
basketball, tennis, ultimate  
frisbee, running, hiking, canoeing, 
cooking/baking 
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Current Residents

Michael Bond, MD                 University of Wisconsin                        University of Minnesota
Ryan Bourdon, MD                Michigan Technological University        University of Wisconsin
Kelsey Echols, MD      Rice University                                    Mayo Medical School
Eric Ellingson, MD                  Luther College                                    University of Minnesota        
Marc Ellingson, MD                St. Olaf College                                  Creighton University
Kyle Holloway, MD                 St. John’s University                             University of Minnesota
Jenna LeRoy, MD                    University of Iowa                               University of Iowa
Brian Roach, MD                     St. Olaf College                                  University of Wisconsin
Jason Van Valkenburg, MD      Concordia College-Moorhead             University of North Dakota
David Warren, MD                  University of Wisconsin                        University of Texas-Houston

 class of 2014                      undergraduate                                  medical school

Aaron Ankeny, MD                  University of Nebraska                        University of South Dakota
Sean Boley, MD Vassar College                                    Pennsylvania State University
Katherine Glasrud, MD            University of Minnesota-Morris            University of Minnesota
Amanda Karlen, MD                Linfield College                                   University of Hawaii
Samantha Kealey, MD             University of Minnesota                       University of Minnesota
Shaun Kennedy, MD                University of Minnesota                       New York Medical College
Amanda Miller, MD                 Westmont College                               University of Vermont
Joshua Peltier, MD                  University of Minnesota-Duluth             University of Minnesota
Amy Stoesz, MD                     Bethel University                                  University of Minnesota
Ashley TeKippe, MD                Luther College                                    University of Iowa

 class of 2015                      undergraduate                                  medical school

Edgar Austria, MD                 University of Kansas                              University of Kansas
Brittany Brindle, MD               Concordia College-Moorehead              University of Minnesota
Kendal Farrar, MD                 Carleton College                                   Dartmouth University
Maria Goertz, MD                  Wheaton College                                  University of Minnesota
Jessica Greupner, MD            Gustavus Adolphus College                    University of Colorado
Nathaniel LaFleur, MD            Creighton University                              American University
Sakib Motalib, MD                 University of Kentucky                            University of Kentucky
Kayla Odegard, MD               University of Minnesota-Duluth               University of North Dakota
Elizabeth Roeber, MD            Minnesota State University-Moorehead   University of South Dakota
Jill Schuld, MD                       University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee          Medical College of Wisconsin

 class of 2016                      undergraduate                                  medical school

class of 2014 class of 2015 class of 2016
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A native of the Twin Cities, Josh takes great pride in promoting health and 
wellness both in the community in which he was raised and across the 
globe. During his undergraduate studies at the University of Minnesota 
Duluth, Josh spent time in the emergency department at his hometown 
hospital, Lakeview Hospital, stocking shelves, cleaning rooms and 
transporting patients. He also traveled to Tanzania where he volunteered 
in medical clinics and traveled to rural communities to discuss HIV/AIDS 
prevention and the implications this disease has on a person’s health.

As a medical student at the University of Minnesota, Josh distinguished 
himself as a leader, educator and purveyor of service. He traveled to 
Pignon, Haiti to provide medical care to those with cholera and was 
selected by his peers to be a member of the Gold Humanism Honor 
Society for his demonstrated excellence in clinical care, leadership, 
compassion and dedication to service. 

Dr. Peltier has continued his leadership and service while a resident. 
He used construction skills learned in high school to help complete the 
first combined HealthPartners/Park Nicollet Habitat for Humanity build 
in St. Paul this past summer. Josh also coordinates resident participation 
in event medicine at the Xcel Energy Center;  through his role as an 
associate EMS medical director, he has provided medical coverage for 
the Twin Cities Marathon, Afton Alps Ski Patrol, Red Bull Crashed Ice and 
MN Wild hockey games.

Dr. Peltier is a resident member of the Regions Hospital/HP team for the  
Alliance of Academic Medical Centers’ (AIAMC) National Initiative IV 
– achieving mastery of CLER. The goal of NI-IV is to prepare hospitals 
for the ACGME clinical learning environment review (CLER) visits and 
identify institutional strengths and weaknesses in the areas of quality 
improvement, patient safety, transitions of care, supervision, duty hours/
fatigue and professionalism.

r E s i d E n t  s p o t l i g h t JoshuA pEltiEr,  md
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New Faculty 2 0 1 3

Eric ling, md
Undergraduate: University of 
Minnesota

Graduate: Northwestern University

Med School: Northwestern 
University

Residency: Hennepin County 
Medical Center

Hobbies: amateur photography, 
ultimate Frisbee

mark newman, md  
Undergraduate: Nebraska 
Wesleyan University

Med School: University of 
Nebraska

Residency: Thomas Jefferson 
University

Hobbies: fishing, hiking, 
snowboarding, literature, 
music

Wendy Woster, md
Undergraduate: Arizona State 
University

Med School: University of Minnesota 

Residency: Regions Hospital

Hobbies: travel, running, soccer, 
hiking, biking, snowboarding, 
snowshoeing

staying connected with residents, alumni and colleagues is what we 
do! One highlight of our year is reconnecting at our Alumni Day Conference in 
September. Numerous residency-sponsored events allow alumni the opportunity 
to meet and network with our current residents. We generally have a presence at 
CORD, SAEM and ACEP - all opportunities for graduates to stay connected.

We attended the annual meeting of Emergency Medicine Association of Residency 
Coordinators (EMARC) in Denver as part of the 2013 CORD Academic Assembly.  
It allowed us the opportunity to network with our coordinator colleagues through- 
out the country and share best practices. We also spent time in Atlanta at SAEM  
with our intern class and ran into a few of you there. Please look us up if you find 
yourself at either of those meetings. 

It was our pleasure to host 104 medical students from 15 medical schools,  
25 rotating residents and fellows from 4 specialties and 3 EM residents from 
Hennepin County Medical Center who participated in our 2nd year swap. We are  
now interviewing 120 highly qualified students, and look forward to another  
great match. 

coordinators    lori Barrett, manager, residency & Education  u  pat Anderson md, program coordinator
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We consider Carson Harris a native Minnesotan. Having moved to the Twin  
Cities as a youth, he completed his undergraduate studies at Macalester  
College and medical education at the University of Minnesota. After 
completing an emergency medicine residency at Brooke Army Medical 
Center in San Antonio, TX, Dr. Harris spent the following six years on active 
duty in the US Army prior to joining the senior staff at Regions (then St. Paul-
Ramsey Medical Center.) He completed his military service, retiring from the 
US Army Reserves in 1998.

In the 26 years since coming to Regions, Dr. Harris has left his mark on 
resident education. He has been the director of Toxicology Education since 
1996 and director of the Clinical Toxicology Consulting Service since 2000, 
providing consultative and educational services to hundreds of patients 
and learners. Our residency has benefited from his service as an American 
Stroke Association ambassador and American Heart Association ACLS 
regional and national faculty. A quick look at his impressive CV will show he 
has enjoyed a robust academic life as an EM faculty member, which includes 
editing two toxicology texts.

Dr. Harris also leaves his mark on the Latin American medical community. 
As the founder of Medical Educators of Latin America (MELA), he has made 
numerous trips to Bolivia to oversee continuing medical education for 
Bolivian providers. His volunteerism doesn’t stop with MELA. Dr. Harris has 
made three trips to Haiti volunteering with No Time for Poverty in Port Salut 
and Port-au-Prince and now serves as a member of their board of directors.

Carson is avid cyclist, frequently riding to and from work and home. We are 
pleased to congratulate him on his upcoming retirement; he will finally have 
more time to spend with his wife, Marnie, and their three adult children.

F A c u l t y  s p o t l i g h t cArson hArris,  md

2013 Faculty
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Felix Ankel, MD University of Wisconsin  University of Illinois
Kelly Barringer, MD     Michigan State University Regions Hospital
Emily Binstadt, MD, MPH    Mayo Medical School                Harvard Affiliated
Mary Carr, MD                        University of Michigan                EM/IM Henry Ford Hospital
Won Chung, MD, MS      Albany Medical College          Harvard Affiliated
Rachel Dahms, MD      University of Minnesota     Indiana University
RJ Frascone, MD                  University of Minnesota  FP - St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center
Bradley Gordon, MD              Creighton University               Regions Hospital
Carson Harris, MD        University of Minnesota  Brooke Army Medical Center
Cullen Hegarty, MD               University of Minnesota  Regions Hospital
Keith Henry, MD                    University of Arizona     Regions Hospital
Bradley Hernandez, MD       University of Iowa              Regions Hospital
Joel Holger, MD                    University of Minnesota    IM - Abbott Northwestern Hosp.
Kurt Isenberger, MD             Medical College of Wisconsin  Regions Hospital
Kory Kaye, MD                        University of South Dakota St. Vincent Medical Center -Toledo
Kevin Kilgore, MD                  University of North Dakota Ortho - Creighton University
Kara Sellung Kim, MD    University of Minnesota    Regions Hospital
Peter Kumasaka, MD            University of Rochester        Christ Hospital
Robert LeFevere, MD        Creighton University             Regions Hospital
Matthew Morgan, MD        Chicago Medical School  Regions Hospital
Jessie Nelson, MD                 University of Minnesota Regions Hospital
Karen Quaday, MD             Wayne State University    EM/IM Henry Ford Hospital
Samuel Stellpflug, MD  University of Wisconsin         Regions Hospital
Stephanie Taft, MD             East Carolina University         Regions Hospital
Andrew Zinkel, MD                 University of Wisconsin    University of Illinois
Michael Zwank, MD                University of Wisconsin     Boston Medical Center

 Faculty                          medical school                        residency

faCuLTy

Aaron Burnett, MD       SUNY - Syracuse                Regions Hospital
Eric Dahl, MD              University of Minnesota           Regions Hospital
Paul Haller, MD                   University of Minnesota   IM - University of Minnesota
Eric Ling, MD                     Northwestern University            Hennepin County Medical Center
Mark Newman, MD      University of Nebraska              Thomas Jefferson University
Levon O’hAodha, MD          University of Minnesota      University of Michigan
Brian Peterson, DO             Chicago COM                             Resurrection Medical Center
Martin Richards, Jr, MD      University of Minnesota            Regions Hospital
Stephen Stanfield, MD     University of South Carolina   Palmetto Health Richland Hospital
Bjorn Westgard, MD            University of Illinois Urbana- Hennepin County Medical Center 
 Champaign      
Casey Woster, MD          Creighton University           Regions Hospital
Wendy Woster, MD             University of Minnesota            Regions Hospital

 Faculty                              medical school                        residency

Joseph Arms, MD          University of Minnesota Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of MN
Patrick Carolan, MD  Medical College of Wisconsin Children’s Hospital of Cincinnati
David Hirschman, MD      University of Minnesota/HCMC combined EM-Peds 
Anupam Kharbanda, MD     Morgan Stanley Children’s Hospital  Boston Children’s Hospital
Manu Madhok, MD, MPH   Alfred I duPont Institute for Children Cardinal Glennon Children’s Hospital
Henry Ortega, MD                   University of Wisconsin                  Columbus Children’s Hospital
Samuel Reid, MD                   University of Minnesota    Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of MN
Robert Sicoli, MD                   Rainbow Babies Residency Program Medical College of WI
Paul Zenker, MD            Tulane University/Louisiana State  Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of MN 
 University

 Faculty                        residency Fellowship
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The Crisis Program, a psychiatric crisis intervention 
and assessment service at Regions Hospital 
Emergency Center, represents a successful 
collaboration between the Emergency Department 
and Regions Behavioral Health Department.

An experienced, committed group of licensed 
independent clinical social workers (LICSW) staff 
the program 24/7. This innovative and cost-
effective program has been an integral part of 
the ED for more than 35 years and serves more 
than 6,000 patients annually. We provide a patient 
centered and trauma informed model of care.

Patients are seen for a variety of mental health 
issues including depression, psychosis, anxiety, 
post traumatic stress and substance abuse. 
The crisis staff work closely with ED physicians, 
residents, physician assistants, nurses, ERTs and 
case managers, to provide comprehensive 
psychiatric and psychosocial assessments and 
to create discharge plans that maximize safety 
and stabilization in the community or in the 
hospital. Approximately 60 percent of all patients 
evaluated return to the community with referrals 
for outpatient services.

maddy cohen, msW, licsW  u  manager, Ed crisis program Crisis ProGram   

The Regions Hospital Emergency Center is a Level I Adult and Pediatric Trauma 
Center located in St. Paul, MN, serving the east metropolitan Twin Cities area, 
including western Wisconsin. Today, the emergency department (ED) is comprised 
of 50,000 square feet of clinical space with 55 treatment rooms. An additional 8,000 
square feet house a newly updated resident room, library, conference space and 
administrative offices.

The emergency department includes private rooms, in-department radiology suite, 
discharge pharmacy, waiting room and triage area, employee lounge and locker  
room, and five care areas (pods), including an 11-bed care pod for our crisis/ 
behavioral health patients.

E m E r g E n c y  c E n t E r  o p E r A t i o n s

Emergency Center figures for 2013:
•	 79,400	patient	visits
•	 9.5	percent	pediatric	patients	(<	16)
•	 9.5	percent	behavioral	health	patients
•	 3550	trauma	admissions
•	 730	trauma	team	activations
•	 24	percent	admission	rate
•	 55	percent	of	all	hospital	admissions		

come from the ED

In 2013, areas in which we focused  
our work included:
•	 Improving	the	care	of	the	mental	 

health patient in the ED
•	 Reducing	avoidable	ED	visits
•	 Narcotic	prescribing
•	 Narcotic	surveillance
•	 Culture	of	Patient	Safety
•	 Core	Measures	(STEMI,	CAP,	Stroke)
•	 Intentional	Rounding
•	 Observation	Status
•	 Workplace	Violence	Protocols

richelle Jader, Bsn  
mhA - Administrative director

Karen Quaday, md 
operations medical director

michelle noltimier, Bsn, mBA   
nurse manager

Jim olson, mBA 
director Emergency medicine 

practice and Finance

Jeff Fritz   
manager Ed operations
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There are 127 nurses who currently work in the emergency department 
at Regions Hospital. Of these, 56% are Baccalaureate prepared, 37% hold 
an Associate Degree and 7% hold Masters Degrees. Many of the ERT’s 
(Emergency Room Technicians) and paramedics in the department are 
in school and pursuing degrees in nursing or other healthcare related 
occupations. our department leads the hospital with the largest 
number of specialty certified nurses.  Of the 127 nurses, thirty 
seven percent are specialty certified in one or more certifications in either 
Emergency Nursing (CEN), Pediatric Emergency Nursing (CPEN), Sexual 
Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE), Medical Surgical Nursing (RN-BC), 
Critical Care Nursing (CCRN) and Progressive Care Nursing (PCCN). 

 
In addition to working in our very busy Level 
One Trauma Center, many of our staff members 
participate in education in the community through 
local community colleges and EMS organizations.  
Our staff actively participate in the education for 
EMT’s, paramedics, and nursing students not 
only at Regions, but also into western Wisconsin.  
Additionally, some of our staff members are 
certified child protection safety nurses who 
have an active role in the correct placement, 
installation and use of child safety seats. Many of 
our nurses are active in the Emergency Nurses 
Association, representing Minnesota nurses on a 
national and international level.

 
This year, we had 3 of our nurses nominated as finalists for Outstanding Nurses by the Minneapolis  
St. Paul magazine, with 2 of our nurses winning in the categories of lifetime achievement and emergency 
care.  These awards are a great example of the commitment of our staff to continue to pursue 
excellence in emergency medicine. What a great department to be part of!

Nursing Education u p d A t E

Wendy dahl, rn, Bsn, phn, cEn, cpEn  u  decentralized nurse Educator
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Physician Assistants play 
an integral role in the 
management of patients 
in our busy Emergency 
Department and have 
since 1984. We currently 
have a staff of 19 PA’s 
representing 14 different 
university PA Programs.

We are excited to offer the first Em pA residency program in minnesota graduating our first 
class of residents in December 2013.  The 18-month residency is designed to allow PAs to refine their 
knowledge and skills to successfully integrate into the specialty of emergency medicine at an accelerated 
rate. Our goal is that residency trained PAs will have increased competence, confidence, and job 
satisfaction, as well as become leaders in their future employment.

In June 2013, the Emergency Medicine PA Residency’s class of 2014 started the program. They completed 
resident orientation with the physician PGY-1 Class of 2016, work with the physician residents during their 
ED and off-service rotations, attend weekly didactic conferences and study the same core curriculum.

We are actively working to promote Emergency Medicine PA residencies at a national level. We 
participated on a panel discussion titled I Have a PA Residency in My Shop-Strategies to Maximize the 
Experience and Integrate the Team during the 2013 CORD Academic Assembly. Accomplishments in  
2013 include:
• Abby Willaert (Class of 2013) completed an abstract during her toxicology rotation for which she was 

invited to give as a poster presentation at The North American Conference of Clinical Toxicology in 
September 2013.

 • Ann Verhoeven is a member of the SEMPA Residency/Fellowship committee tasked with creating 
guidelines for EM PA residency/fellowship programs.

 • In September 2013, we received formal support of our program from the HealthPartners Institute 
for Education and Research. We are now in pursuit of accreditation by the Accreditation Review 
Commission on Education for the Physician Assistant (ARC-PA).

Please feel free to contact us with questions. We are accepting applications for our next class due to  
begin in June of 2014.

PA Residency u p d A t E

Brad hernandez, md, medical director  u  Ann Verhoeven, pA-c, program director     
christie Eck, program coordinator

chadd Allen
Undergraduate: Brigham Young 
University, Rexburg, ID

Graduate: Touro University, 
Henderson, NV

Personal Interests: camping,  
target shooting, spending time 
with family and finding new 
restaurants

Elizabeth “libby” shern
Undergraduate:  University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, WI

Graduate: University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, WI

Personal Interests: soccer, 
running, cross country skiing/
snowboarding, reading

Pa class of 2014   
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15This past year with our residency conference curriculum was a 
combination of continuing certain strong elements of our conference 
format while infusing in some new innovative formats as well. 
The basic conference curriculum covers the full spectrum of topics in 
emergency medicine, based on The Model of the Clinical Practice of 
Emergency Medicine. For a few years we have been having small group 
sessions, and in this past year we made an effort to have one small group/
simulation conference day per month.  In addition to the dedicated small 
group days, faculty are incorporating the principles of adult learning into 
the more standard conference days.  We continue to have our ‘critical case’ 
conference weekly, which is always rated highly by our students, residents 
and faculty.  Once per month our critical cases have a pediatric focus, 
and our pediatric emergency medicine fellows and faculty attend and 
participate in those sessions.

In addition to critical case, we have conference time dedicated to core content sessions, journal club, 
quality improvement, joint collaborative conferences with other departments at Regions, and our monthly 
grand rounds series.  Other innovative ideas incorporated into conferences this year included adding 
discussions of popular and relevant podcasts to our critical cases, and at the HealthPartners Trauma 
Education: The Next Generation course held at the Minnesota History Center in September, there were 
focused 20 minute live presentations, mixed in with short videos, curbside consults, and a live chat session 
with Scott Weingart, M.D. from New York City.  We are excited to be engaged members of the next 
generation of learning!

Didactic Curriculum
stephanie taft, md  u  Assistant residency director

The Regions Hospital Emergency Medicine 
Residency has a robust group of faculty 
with strong interests in simulation-based 
education. We have worked to integrate 
simulation and small-group learning as an 
important part of the residency curriculum. 
Simulation is used to augment medical 
student and faculty education, to address 
systems-based barriers to quality care and to 
analyze communication issues within the ED 
and with other hospital partners.

Several residents have completed 
simulation-based projects for their scholarly 
activity requirement, and we look forward 
to mentoring more residents in the future.  
Possible project topic areas include team 
leadership, stress levels and simulation 
performance, neonatal resuscitation systems 
processes, ethics in EM, curriculum design, 
and personal quality improvement initiatives. 

Emily Binstadt, md, mph  u  cullen hegarty, md  u  Jessie nelson, md, simulation Education & research

 simuLaTioN  

using simulation during conference



Educational Objectives: 
By the end of the third year of training, residents must demonstrate appropriate knowledge and skill  
in the use of ED ultrasound, including mastery of the trauma (FAST) exam, emergency echocardio- 
graphy, abdominal aortic aneurysm, undifferentiated hypotension, early intrauterine pregnancy and 
procedural ultrasound including vascular access, thoracentesis, paracentesis, bladder identification 
and abscess location. Residents are encouraged to explore more novel ultrasound applications such  
as ocular, lung, musculoskeletal and nerve blocks.

Description of clinical experience: 
Ultrasound education begins during orientation with a half-day didactic and hands-on instructional  
session. During the first year, the ultrasound experience is combined in the emergency department 
integrated (EDI) months.  During the ultrasound/anesthesia (ultrasthesia) days of these months, the 
resident spends the morning intubating in the OR and the afternoon scanning in the ED, completing 
10 modules that encompass emergency ultrasound. The emergency department has four Sonosite 
ultrasound machines (three Edge machines and one M-Turbo machine). Residents are encouraged 
to perform ultrasounds on any patients in the emergency department including those with normal 
anatomy and no pathology. Resident ultrasounds are supervised variably by the staff emergency 
attending, ultrasound director or senior residents. EM-2 and EM-3 residents are responsible for 
ultrasounds during all trauma team activations.  An optional elective in the 3rd year is available to 
further ultrasound skills and knowledge. 

Description of didactic experience: 
A lecture series covering basic ultrasound physics, focused assessment sonography for trauma  
(FAST) exam, emergency echocardiography, abdominal aortic aneurysm, undifferentiated hypo- 
tension and procedural ultrasound is covered over an 18-month core content curriculum.  Lectures  
are supplemented with small group interactive sessions during specific conference days focused  
on a more interactive learning experience. In addition, the HealthPartners Simulation Center will  
soon be acquiring an ultrasound simulator that will be available for residents to use. 

Evaluation process/feedback mechanisms: 
Residents receive feedback on ultrasound technique, image quality and trouble-shooting techniques  
by the supervising ED attending or senior resident. Additionally, ultrasound images are reviewed 
as part of the quality assurance initiative and feedback is given to the resident and faculty by the 
ultrasound director. Residents are given a semi-annual report of the number and type of ultrasounds 
they have done in the ED. This is reviewed during the semi-annual resident evaluation meetings with 
the program director. Residents are provided an ultrasound credentialing letter upon graduation.

 ultrasound    
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procedural training and competency
Procedural education is an integral part of 
residency. Graduates from our program need 
to enter their future practice comfortable and 
competent in performing a broad variety of 
invasive and noninvasive procedures in order to 
care for their patients. Procedural competency 
matters the most in procedures that are complex, 
that are high risk, and that must be performed 
immediately to reduce the risk to life or limb.

clinical procedural Experience
Historically, most procedural exposure happens 
at the patient’s bedside under faculty supervision. 
The emergency department, intensive care units, 
and off-service rotations provide an opportunity 
for residents to become competent in performing 
procedures in a clinical setting. Working with 
different faculty in different specialties, residents 
are exposed to varied techniques and approaches 
to patient care.  Bedside teaching also allows for 
direct and immediate feedback on performance at 
the bedside under the watchful eyes of faculty.

invasive procedure lab
Many invasive techniques are quite effectively 
taught in a simulated session, as this allows 
a safe environment in which to perform the 
procedure in a deliberate manner. Each year, 
every resident completes a structured full-day 
procedure lab. This lab provides a chance for the 
resident to get hands-on experience with invasive 
procedures. Common procedures, such as 

central line placement or epistaxis management, 
are refined; residents also perform rare and 
high-stakes procedures such as thoracotomy 
cricothyroidotomy, pericardiocentesis, and 
shoulder dystocia delivery. Faculty instructors 
lead and facilitate the lab, guiding the discussion 
and performance of the procedures. 

As residents transition from novice to expert, they 
progress from following rules to comprehensively 
applying their knowledge based on the specifics of 
an individual patient. Our residency’s approach to 
procedural training guides them along this path. 

Procedural Competency
rachel dahms, md  u  Assistant residency director

A grateful patient tracks down nate laFleur, md (’16)
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18 Habit ... It strikes me that I’ve never addressed the first word of this yearly 
column.

We spend a lifetime trying to build habits, yet we are slaves to them. We 
seem stuck in a constant struggle to get rid of some habits while working to 
establish new ones. This struggle quickly gets frustrating.

Have you ever said any of these statements: ‘I have no work-life balance’,  
‘I can’t keep up with the literature’, ‘I can’t seem to get home after my shift 
in time with my charts done’, or ‘I can’t find time to workout’. I believe these 
statements of frustration come from failing to maintain a habit despite 
repeated attempts.

Before this completely evolves into a self-help book, let me get to the point.  
A habit of lifetime learning could be explained as continued remodeling and 
exploring the limits of one’s own knowledge. Building or maintaining a habit of reading or listening about  
the current state of EM is an important aspect of your practice.

If you are struggling to ‘keep up’, think about your daily habits. Do you have a note pad/to-do list of ‘things to look 
up’? Do you have a place to store an article or a podcast you want to read/listen to? Do you make regular time to 
scan what you want to read? Do you throw away stuff you haven’t read in 1-2 months (and likely will never read)?

These are all tips and tricks I use to ‘keep up’ with my lifetime learning. No mistake, I’m definitely not perfect.  
But I do sense I have less day-to-day concern about keeping my knowledge fresh.  My daily habits seem to be  
doing it for me!

Want more on habit?
• The Power of Habit - Charles Duhigg - detailed book about habit
• zenhabits.net - a blog that helps me focus on the important aspects of life
• lift.do - an iPhone app and web app - (think of it as social habit building; friend me on Lift and I’ll give you props!)
• instapaper.com - a way to create a ‘I want to read this someday’ list

Habits of Lifelong Learning 
Brad gordon, md  u  director, residency technology

The Regions Hospital Emergency Medicine Residency supplements 
clinical learning experience with lectures, workshops and procedural 
skills labs that are open (space permitting) to all residents, faculty, 
students, alumni, nurses, physician assistants, consultants and others 
from our residency community to share and discuss new knowledge.

Number of lectures: 225

Hours of attendance: 5187  resident hours

Number of workshops: 55 workshops attended by 25 rotating 
residents, 184 medical students, and 14 PA students.

Number of labs: 32 residents and 6 fellows participated in 12 
procedural skills labs

r E s i d E n c y  p r E s E n t A t i o n s 2013

david Warren, md (’14)
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star award - resident teacher selected by medical students
2013 Zabrina Evens, MD, Gary Mayeux, MD
2012 Peter Baggenstos, MD
2011 Kara Kim, MD
2010 Aaron Feist, MD, Gregory Vigesaa, DO
2009 Adina Connelly, MD, Danielle Jackson, MD
2008 Samuel Stellpflug, MD
2007 Sandy Fritzlar, MD
2006 Nathan Anderson, MD, Martin Richards, Jr., MD,  

John Travnicek, MD, Melissa Tschohl, MD
2005 Keith Henry, MD
2004 Robert LeFevere, MD
2003 Lynn Howard, MD
2002 John Bonta, MD
2001 Cullen Hegarty, MD

apple award - faculty teacher selected by medical students
2013 Kara Kim, MD
2012 Cullen Hegarty, MD
2011 Samuel Stellpflug, MD
2010 Rachel Dahms, MD
2009 Keith Henry, MD
2008 Cullen Hegarty, MD, Kevin Kilgore, MD
2007 Joel Holger, MD, Peter Kumasaka, MD,  

Michael Zwank, MD
2006 Jeahan Hanna, MD
2005 Rachel Dahms, MD, Robert LeFevere, MD
2004 Cullen Hegarty, MD
2003 Kevin Kilgore, MD
2002 Felix Ankel, MD
2001 Paul Haller, MD

faculty Teaching award - Em faculty teacher selected by residents
2013 Cullen Hegarty, MD 
2012 Samuel Stellpflug, MD
2011 Michael Zwank, MD
2010 Bradley Hernandez, MD
2009 Keith Henry, MD
2008 Cullen Hegarty, MD
2007 Rachel Dahms, MD, Jeahan Hanna, MD
2006 Robert Knopp, MD
2005 Felix Ankel, MD
2004 Karen Quaday, MD
2003 Carson Harris, MD
2002 Scott Cameron, MD
2001 Robert Knopp, MD
2000 Joel Holger, MD

Nurse Educator award - Em nurse teacher selected by residents
2013 Daniel Sedlacek, RN
2012 Donald Brock, RN
2011 Kevin Guenard, RN
2010 Clarice Marsh, RN
2009 Angela Hoeppner, RN
2008 Andrew Hebdon, RN
2007 Lawrence Cochran, RN
2006 Tom Peterson, RN, Karen Poor, RN
2005 Donovan Taylor, RN
2004 Mary Healy, RN

Excellence in EmD research
2013 Gary Mayeux, MD
2012 Eric Dahl, MD, Casey Woster, MD
2011 N Kolja Paech, MD
2010 Nathaniel Curl, MD
2008 Tara O’Connell, MD
2007 Emily Mason, MD, Ben Peake, MD
2006 Scott Donner, MD
2005 Sandy Fritzlar, MD
2004 Kurt Isenberger, MD
2003 S. Wade Barnhart, MD, Christopher Obetz, MD
2002 Randall Hofbauer, MD
2001 Frank Coughlin, MD
2000 Paul Satterlee, MD, Paul Jewett, MD
1999 Kevin Sipprell, MD, James Parker, MD

ian swatez Teaching award - faculty teacher from 
outside Em selected by residents
2013 Kealy Ham, MD, James Risser, MD
2012 Bret Haake, MD
2011 Eric Korbach, MD
2010 Julie Switzer, MD
2009 Azhar Ali, MD
2008 David Dries, MD
2007 Eric Korbach, MD, Henry Ortega, MD
2006 David Lee, MD
2005 Bruce Bennett, MD
2004 Raj Sarpal, MD
2003 William Mohr, MD
2002 Mari Goldner, MD
2001 David Dries, MD
2000 Ian Swatez, MD

robert Knopp Humanism award
2013 Jodi Greenlaw, DO
2012 Eric Dahl, MD
2011 Katharine Davidson, MD
2010 Heather Ellsworth, MD
2009 Tara O’Connell, MD
2008 Mark Connelly, MD
2007 Emily Mason, MD
2006 Martin Richards, Jr., MD
2005 Keith Henry, MD, Jon Hokanson, MD

Excellence in Ems award
2013 Zabrina Evens, MD
2012 Bjorn Peterson, MD, Benjamin Watters, MD
2011 Katharine Davidson, MD
2010 Aaron Burnett, MD
2009 Owen Anderson, MD
2008 Joey Peterson, MD, Jonathan Shultz, MD
2007 Heidi Lako, MD

Toxicology award
2013 Jenna LeRoy, MD
2012 Zabrina Evens, MD, Rebecca Gardner, MD
2011 Katherine Katzung, MD
2010 Heather Ellsworth, MD

mark Bernas advocacy award
2013 Adetolu Oyewo, MD
2012 Adetolu Oyewo, MD
2011 Autumn Erwin, MD
2010 Autumn Erwin, MD

 

rEsiDENCy awarDs, rECoGNiTioN, HoNors 
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Donations to the Emergency Medicine Residency fund (L134) play a critical role in program and 
resident development. These funds were used in 2013 to purchase an Apple TV for resident 
presentations during morning report and production of a new residency video for applicants 
interviewing with us.

 l134 - Emergency medicine residency Education

We were able to send residents to regional and national meetings in 2013:
• Zabrina Evens (‘13) - National Association for EMS Physicians - Bonita Springs, FL 
• Sean Boley (‘15) - ACEP Leadership and Advocacy Conference - Washington, DC 
• Adetolu Oyewo (‘13) and Samantha Kealey (‘15) - Alliance for Independent Academic Medical Centers 

Annual Meeting - Naples, FL 
• Amanda Carlson (‘13) and Joe Walter (‘13) - SAEM Annual Meeting - Atlanta, GA 
• Ryan Bourdon (‘14) - ACEP Teaching Fellowship - Dallas, TX 

EM Residency Funds u p d A t E

regions circle ($10,000+)
Regions Hospital Emergency 
Medicine Physicians

Advocate ($1,000+)
Robert (‘04) & Jenny LeFevere 
Kevin (‘07) & Abbie Smith  
Jeffrey (‘99) & Sarah Young

Builder ($500+)
Cullen Hegarty (‘01)

sponsor ($100+)
Luke Albrecht (‘08) 
Owen Anderson (‘09)  
Susan (‘01) & David Cullinan 
Nathaniel (‘10) & Deanna Curl 
Tanya Decker (‘06)  
Christopher Dillon (‘09)  

Aaron Feist (‘10) 
Jeffrey (‘06) & Laurie Geddes 
Cynthia Kelmenson (‘03) 
Robert Knopp 
James Parker (‘99) 
Kelly Rhone (‘04) 
Jonathan Shultz (‘08)  
John Travnicek (‘06)  
Ben Watters (‘12)

Brittany Brindle, md (’16) using Apple tV during morning report
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Advocate ($1000+)
Dorothy Bernas

Builder ($500+) 
Kurt Isenberger (‘04)

sponsor ($100+) 
Chanah DeLisle (‘99)  
Adetolu Oyewo (‘13)

The Mark Bernas Endowment was established in 1998 after the death of EM resident, Mark Bernas. 
It’s purpose is to provide long term financial resources for the Mark Bernas Emergency Medicine 
Resident Learning Center/Library and educational projects. Mark’s mother, Dorothy, is an integral 
part of our residency family, participating in our Advocacy & Ethics conference, as well as our 
graduation, where she presents the Mark Bernas Advocay & Ethics award to the resident who has 
demonstrated dedication and leadership in advocating for the health of our community.

 E009 - mark Bernas Endowment

Dr. Amy Kolar was the first applicant to interview for the newly established 
residency in 1995. Home from Creighton University to prepare for her 
upcoming wedding, Amy told us she was “pretty organized” and had the 
time to spend all day interviewing with us. She matched into the first class 
of eight residents, graduating in 1999 after serving as chief resident, and 
began her career at North Memorial Medical Center.

Dr. Kolar was appointed medical director for her group in 2012, and 
had this to say about her experience: “I have been very grateful for the 
opportunity to serve as the group’s medical director as I have learned so 
much in this role. It has been both rewarding and challenging at the same 
time....our group has grown in size to 50+ physicians and 6 advanced 
practice professionals. Likewise, my role as medical director has been a 
growth process for me and I find the constant need to learn and to adapt 
to be exciting.” She currently chairs the credentials committee, serves as 
chief of staff and a member of the board of directors for North Memorial 
Medical Center.

Amy’s organizational skills have allowed her to maintain a thriving 
EM practice and raise four children while still finding time for a robust 
volunteer schedule that includes Haitian medical relief efforts, Institute 
for Latin American Concern, Girl Scouts of USA troop leader, and youth 
chaperone and server at Sharing and Caring Hands. She also enjoys 
biking, kayaking, skiing and tennis. 

A l u m n i  s p o t l i g h t  Amy KolAr,  md



Bradley Hernandez, MD  u  Keith Henry, MD  u  Kevin Kilgore, MD  u  Kristi Lamb

The Regions Hospital Emergency Medicine Department is committed to medical student 
education. Rotations hosted at Regions include: essentials of clincal medicine(ECM)  for 1st  
and 2nd year students, core required EM clerkship through the University of Minnesota Medical 
School, advanced EM clerkship, and elective bedside ultrasound and toxicology experiences.

In 2013, Regions Hospital hosted a total of 104 students from 15 medical schools, with 34 of  
them taking the advanced course, 12 learning bedside ultrasound, 3 on toxicology, 43 taking the 
core rotation, and 12 on ECM. 

If you are interested in learning more about our student rotation opportunities, check the  
‘student program’ link on our website (http://www.regionsem.org/student-program) or call  
Kristi Lamb at 651-254-5298 or Lori Barrett at 651-254-3666. Applications are being accepted  
for the 2014-15 academic year through the Visiting Student Application Service  
(https://services.aamc.org/20/vsas/).

 medical student Program    
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Regions EMS is proud of our 
affiliation with Regions Hospital 
Emergency Medicine Residency 
and our residents are active 
contributors to the field of  
pre-hospital medicine. 

resident rotation:
Emergency Medicine residents complete a 
15 day longitudinal rotation in EMS during 
their intern year as part of the EDI rotation 
blocks. Our residents provide patient care in 
the streets with urban fire based services, 
volunteer/paid on-call services, police/paramedic 
services and hospital based units.  Emergency 
Medical Dispatch fundamentals are stressed during 
shifts at the Ramsey County public safety answering 
point. Residents also spend time in the East Metro 
Medical Resource Control Center (MRCC) which 
serves as the nerve center for MCI management 
and on-line medical control in the Twin Cities East 
Metro.  Unique opportunities include air medical 
transport with Lifelink III and shifts with the 
National Ski Patrol at Afton Alps Ski Resort.  In 
the classroom, residents are integrated as active 
educators during critical case reviews and cadaver 
labs at the University of Minnesota.  EM residents 
regularly have the opportunity to participate in mass 
gathering medicine under the medical direction of 
Regions EMS.  In 2013 Drs. Ashley TeKippe (‘15), 
Amanda Miller (‘15), Brittany Brindle (‘16) and 
Elizabeth Roeber (‘16) provided medical coverage at 
the Twin Cities Marathon. Dr. Jason Van Valkenberg 
(‘14) completed a one week elective in mass 
gathering medicine providing on-site patient care  
at the MN State Fair.

resident Associate medical directorship:
Residents with a particular interest in operational 
EMS may elect the EMS Associate Medical 
Director (AMD) program for their scholarly project. 
In addition to receiving increased exposure to 
prehospital patient care, residents are tasked 
with learning the administrative and legislative 
foundations of EMS. Residents completing the  
AMD program are well positioned for application  
to EMS fellowships.

2013 Associate EMS Medical Directors 
Jason VanValkenburg (’14)
Kelsey Echols (’14)
Samantha Kealey (’15)
Joshua Peltier (’15)
Amy Stoesz (’15)
Brittany Brindle (’16)

AcgmE Accredited Ems Fellowship:
Beginning in August 2010, Regions EMS began 
offering a 1 year Prehospital Medicine/EMS 
fellowship. In 2013 our fellowship was accredited 
by the ACGME in their first round of fellowship 
accreditations ever.  Dr. Bjorn Peterson (’12) was 
one of the first graduates of an ACGME accredited 
EMS fellowship in the nation. Dr. Eric Ernest joined 
us from the University of Nebraska as our second 
ACGME accredited EMS fellow in July 2013.

research:
2013 was a strong year for EMS research at Regions.  
In collaboration with the Critical Care Research 
Center we published articles in Prehospital 
Emergency Care, American Journal of Emergency 
Medicine, Journal of Medical Toxicology, Air Medical 
Journal and the Journal of Surgical Research. 
Ongoing projects include an assessment of the 
impact of a nationwide shortage of etomidate 
by Dr. Kyle Holloway (‘14), a study evaluating the 
knowledge retention of ED RN’s trained on mass 
decontamination by Dr. Jessica Greupner (‘16) and 
Ryan Aga RN, an analysis of rates of prehospital 
pediatric intranasal analgesic administration by 
Dr. Anna DePompolo (PEM fellow) and studies 
evaluating the use of prehospital ketamine for 
chemical restraint by Dr. Katie Glasrud (‘15). 

EMS u p d A t E

rJ Frascone, md, medical director  u  Aaron Burnett, md, Assistant medical director  u  david Waltz Emt-p, program director 
Kent griffith, rn, Emt-p, Ems clinical supervisor  u  shonette doggett, Education manager 

 

meritorious service Award winners, drs. Bjorn peterson (’12) and rJ Frascone
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medical Quality management and patient safety

Over the last academic year we have had some wonderful leadership 
changes within medical quality at our institution.  Our fellowship 
director, Andrew Zinkel, MD, was promoted to Associate Medical 
Director of Quality for HealthPartners Health Plan.  Additionally, our 
first fellow, Kara Kim, MD (’11), graduated from our Medical Quality 
Management and Patient Safety Fellowship and was hired as faculty 
at Regions and as the new Director of Quality for the Emergency 
Department.  She has created major improvements in quality of 
care for stroke and sepsis patients and continues to be an asset to 
our department and a champion for improving the quality of care we 
provide to our patients.  We have already made some changes and 
additions to the curriculum to include quality and patient safety from 
a health insurance provider perspective.

Our second fellow, Ryan Bourdon, MD (‘14), has been accepted to start 
the fellowship in July, 2014. If you would like more information or 
have interest in applying to the fellowship, please contact Dr. Andrew 
Zinkel, fellowship director, at andrew.r.zinkel@healthpartners.com.

Quality and Patient Safety Fellowship 

Kara Kim, md (’11) explains quality during 
small group session

drew Zinkel, md  u  Fellowship director
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The Toxicology Service at Regions Hospital 
is a very active service with energetic and 
dedicated professionals with a passion for 
teaching and providing quality care, as 
well as expanding and contributing to toxicology 
knowledge through research. We are an integral 
section of the Emergency Medicine Department 
and focus our efforts on education, research and 
clinical evaluations of toxicology patients. The 
toxicology educational service provides quarterly 
interdisciplinary conferences, toxicology 
journal club, adverse drug reaction review, and 
toxicology text chapter reviews. The annual 
toxicology “field trips” provide a stimulating 
environment to augment our teaching.

The Service is the home base for the Medical Toxicology Fellowship sponsored by the HealthPartners 
Institute of Medical Education and Research and the Hennepin Regional Poison Center. The Fellowship  
is a challenging 2-year training program that accepts 2 candidates per year. This training program 
produces toxicologists capable of managing a broad spectrum of toxicologic problems and scenarios. 
Fellows are involved in clinical, occupational and environmental toxicology and receive training in  
forensics and laboratory toxicology.  

Toxicology 
carson harris, md, FAcEp, FAAEm

director, toxicology Education & service 

sam stellpflug, md
Assistant director, toxicology Education & services

program director, medical toxicology Fellowship

 Kristin Engebretsen, pharmd, dABAt
clinical toxicologist 

toxicology field trip to minnesota landscape Arboretum
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In 2013, 21 faculty and  15 residents/fellows authored 17 peer reviewed articles published 
in 13 journals and one book chapter. Forty-six abstracts were presented, including nine oral 
presentations, at 10 international, national, regional and local conferences in the areas of 
ED patient care, population health, medical student evaluation, ED usage and satisfaction, 
prehospital care, and toxicology. For a complete list of publications and presentations, go to 
the Regions EM website: www.regionsem.org/residency/scholarly-activity

Em Faculty go international
In addition to 11 national invited presentations. The following individuals presented at  
international conferences:

Felix Ankel, MD
• Prague, Czech Republic - International Association for Medical Education Conference - 

understanding bias in decision-making; educational transformation
• Taiwan - Chang Gung Memorial Hospital - milestones implementation, competency-based 

education and disruptive innovation
• Calgary, Alberta - International Conference on Residency Education - program directors’ 

survival stories (moderator) 

Carson Harris, MD
• Cochabamba, Bolivia - International 

Conference on Acute Care - pulmonary 
embolus: recognition and management, 
diagnosis and management of PUD and 
gastritis.

Sam Stellpflug, MD
• San Juan, Puerto Rico - High Dose Insulin: 

Can There Be Too Much of a Good Thing?

s c h o l A r l y  A c t i V i t y

Aaron Burnett, md (’10)  Jessie nelson, md (’04)

Joe Walter, md (’13)
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I n t e R n at I o n a l  f e l l o w s h I P 
Amy Walsh, our first international fellow, is 
nearing completion of the fellowship. During 
the course of her fellowship, she has been 
working toward her Masters in Development 
Practice. Through this degree, she has 
gained experience in qualitative research, 
environmental science, use of economic data, 
leadership, management of humanitarian 
disasters, amongst other topics. Through 
the program, she worked on food systems 
research on the Fond du Lac reservation over 
the summer and will be traveling to Nicaragua 
to perform research on water filtration.

Dr. Walsh has given presentations at residency 
conferences regarding the complexities of 
international work, managing community 
cases, among others, taught at an international 
conference in Bolivia with Drs. Morgan 
and Harris. She attended the International 
Emergency Medicine Teaching Conference, 
where she gained strategies for education in 
both the domestic and international contexts. 
She plans to finish her fellowship by working in 
East Africa. 

We continue to accept applications for the 
upcoming year’s fellowship spot. 

matt morgan, md  u  Fellowship director

The Pediatric Emergency Medicine fellowship program at Children’s Hospital and Clinics of 
Minnesota has been training PEM physicians since 1988. The Children’s Hospital of Minnesota- 
Minneapolis campus is certified by the American College of Surgeons as a Level 1 pediatric trauma 
center. It currently has six PEM fellows supported by 40 PEM physicians and 16 ED-based pediatric 
nurse practitioners. This comprises the largest pediatric-emergency trained staff in the region. 
The pediatric emergency departments at Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota have an 
annual volume of approximately 90,000 patients between the two campuses. With outreach services 
in Chaska, Woodbury and Plymouth, Children’s ED is among the top 5 busiest pediatric EDs in 
the country.  In January 2013, Joe Arms, MD, started as Associate Program Director to join Manu 
Madhok, MD, MPH, Program Director. Faculty and fellows had numerous presentations at regional 
and national meetings. (www.regionsem.org/fellowships)

PEDiaTriC EmErGENCy mEDiCiNE fELLowsHiP   
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pEm fellows using simulation
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Name                                                medical school                         Current Location
luke Albrecht, md ‘08                      university of minnesota               new ulm medical center - new ulm, mn
nathan Anderson, md ‘06                university of minnesota               united hospital - st. paul, mn
owen Anderson, md ‘09                   medical college of Wisconsin      st mary’s hospital - madison, Wi
cheri Audrain-schroeder, md ‘01    university of nevada                   Fairview southdale hospital - Edina, mn
peter Baggenstos, md ‘12                  morehouse school of medicine     methodist hospital - st. louis park, mn
Kendal Baker, md ‘03                       indiana university                        hancock regional hospital - greenfield, in
stephen Wade Barnhart, md ‘03     indiana university                        good samaritan hospital - puyallup, WA
Kelly Barringer, md ‘08                    michigan state university            regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Bradley Barth, md ‘00                      university of minnesota              st. John’s hospital - maplewood, mn
marny Benjamin, md ‘02                 loyola university                          methodist hospital - st. louis park, mn
mark Bernas, md ‘00                       university of minnesota               deceased
John Bonta, md ‘02                         university of nebraska                  Bryan lgh medical center - lincoln, nE
Autumn (Erwin) Brogan, md ’11     university of minnesota              mayo clinic st. mary’s hospital - rochester, mn
sandy (Fritzlar) Buckman, md ‘07  mayo medical school                    united hospital - st. paul, mn
Aaron Burnett, md ‘10                      suny at syracuse                         regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Amanda carlson, md ‘13                  university of minnesota             st mary’s hospital - duluth, mn
catherine carlson, md ’11                 university of colorado                 carolinas healthcare - charlotte, nc
Adina (miller) connelly, md ‘09       university of minnesota               north memorial medical center - robbinsdale, mn
mark connelly, md ‘08                     university of minnesota               north memorial medical center - robbinsdale, mn
Frank coughlin, md ‘01                    university of south dakota         Bryan lgh medical center - lincoln, nE
susan (Zola) cullinan, md ‘01          university of north dakota         luther midelfort hospital - Eau claire, Wi
nathaniel curl, md ‘10                      university of iowa                        genesis health system - Bettendorf, iA
Eric dahl, md ‘12                              university of minnesota                Westfields hospital - new richmond, Wi
Katharine davidson, md ’11              university of cincinnati              Elmendorf Air Force Base - Anchorage, AK
laresa deBoer, md ‘02                      university of minnesota              ridgeview hospital - Waconia, mn
tanya (Kleven) decker, md ‘04        university of north dakota         st. luke’s hospital - cedar rapids, iA
chanah delisle, md ‘99                     university of minnesota              united hospital - st. paul, mn
christopher dillon, md ‘09                university of Wisconsin               mercy hospital - coon rapids, mn
Joseph dolan, md ‘09                        university of iowa                       methodist hospital - st. louis park, mn
scott donner, md ‘06                         university of Kansas                    united hospital - st. paul, mn
mary (Fehringer) drake, md ‘00      university of nebraska               Bozeman deaconess hospital - Bozeman, mt
Joey (peterson) duren, md ‘08         university of north dakota         north memorial medical center - robbinsdale, mn
roseann Ekstrom, md ‘07               university of minnesota                 Fairview northland medical center - princeton, mn
heather Ellsworth, md ‘10                medical college of Wisconsin       st. luke’s magic Valley - twin Falls, id
Zabrina Evens, md ‘13                       university of minnesota                  halifax health - daytona Beach, Fl
Aaron Feist, md ‘10                            university of north dakota         community medical center - missoula, mt
tyler Ferrell, md ‘12                          medical college of Wisconsin        mercy hospital - coon rapids, mn
Jared Friedman, md ‘05                  university of south dakota           Avera mcKennan hospital - sioux Falls, sd
Jon Fuerstenberg, md ‘04                mayo medical school                    Abbott northwestern hospital - minneapolis, mn
rebecca gardner, md ‘13                 temple university                         medical toxicology Fellowship - regions hospital -  

    st paul, mn
leah gapinski, md ‘10                       university of iowa                       united hospital - st. paul, mn
Jeffrey geddes, md ‘06                    university of north dakota           united hospital - st. paul, mn
Alexander gerbig, md ’11                  university of minnesota               st. John’s hospital - maplewood, mn
shani go, md ‘10                                chicago medical school                   northwest hospital - seattle, WA
Elizabeth godin, md ‘06                  medical college of Wisconsin        university of minnesota medical center - minneapolis, mn
Bradley gordon, md ‘02                  creighton university                     regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Jodi greenlaw, do ‘13                        nova southeastern university        mercy hospital - coon rapids, mn
craig grorud, md ‘99                       university of north dakota          park nicollet - minneapolis, mn
tara (o’connell) gruba, md ‘09     university of minnesota                hoag hospital - irvine, cA
theresa gunnarson, md ‘00            university of minnesota               st. mary’s hospital - duluth, mn
clint hawthorne, md ‘12                  university of iowa                         iowa health - des moines, iA
cullen hegarty, md ‘01                    university of minnesota               regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Keith henry, md ‘05                         university of Arizona                    regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Bradley hernandez, md ‘01             university of iowa                        regions hospital - st. paul, mn
randall hofbauer, md ‘02               university of minnesota               deceased
Jonathan hokanson, md ‘05           university of minnesota                Abbott northwestern hospital - minneapolis, mn
patrick holland, md ‘02                   university of hawaii                    good samaritan hospital - puyallup, WA
lynn howard, md ‘03                      university of minnesota                st. mary’s hospital - duluth, mn
Kurt isenberger, md ‘04                   medical college of Wisconsin        regions hospital - st. paul, mn
danielle Jackson, md ‘09                  university of minnesota               cedar park regional medical center - Austin, tX
paul Jewett, md ‘00                          st. louis university                      university of minnesota medical center - minneapolis, mn
nicholas Johnson, md ‘05                creighton university                     Abbott northwestern hospital - minneapolis, mn

 

rEsiDENCy GraDs 
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Name                                                medical school                         Current Location
phelps Johnson, md, phd ‘02           medical college of Wisconsin      st. mary’s hospital - duluth, mn
todd Joing, md ‘05                            university of minnesota               Fairview-southdale hospital - Edina, mn
Katherine Katzung, md ‘12               university of minnesota                medical toxicology Fellowship - regions hospital -  

    st. paul, mn
cynthia Kelmenson, md ‘03              university of pennsylvania         medical center of Aurora - denver, co
Kara sellung Kim, md ’11                  university of minnesota              regions hospital - st. paul, mn
martin Klinkhammer, md ‘07           mayo medical school                   Emergency physicians of tidewater - Virginia Beach, VA
Amy Kolar, md ‘99                             creighton university                   north memorial medical center - robbinsdale, mn
heidi lako-Adamson, md ‘07           university of north dakota          sanford hospital - Fargo, nd
robert leFevere, md ‘04                   creighton university                    regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Karen lushine, md ‘01                      university of minnesota               st. mary’s hospital - duluth, mn
Joseph madigan, md ‘07                   university of minnesota               united hospital - st. paul, mn
darren manthey, md ‘05                   university of minnesota               sanford usd medical center - sioux Falls, sd
Emily mason, md ‘07                        university of Wisconsin                sacred heart hospital - Eau claire, Wi
gary mayeux, md ‘13                        louisiana state university           Abbott northwestern hospital - minneapolis, mn
A. duncan mcBean, md ‘09              university of minnesota               st. Joseph medical center - Bellingham, WA
sonali meyer, md ‘13                          university of minnesota                mercy hospital - coon rapids, mn
hal minnigan, md, phd ‘00              university of minnesota               Wishard hospital - indianapolis, in
matthew morgan, md ‘05                  Finch university                           regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Jessie gillund nelson, md ‘04        university of minnesota               regions hospital - st. paul, mn
christopher obetz, md ‘03                university of minnesota               Abbott northwestern hospital - minneapolis, mn
Adetolu oyewo, md ‘13                     mayo medical school                    Emory university - Atlanta, gA
n. Kolja paech, md ’11                       uc san Francisco                        california Emergency physicians - sacramento, cA
James parker, md ‘99                        mayo medical school                   st. Francis hospital - shakopee, mn
lane patten, md ‘07                          university of minnesota                north memorial medical center - robbinsdale, mn
Ben peake, md ‘08                             mayo medical school                   university of minnesota medical center - minneapolis, mn
Bjorn peterson, md ‘12                      loma linda university                  Ems Fellowship - regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Kelly rhone, md ‘04                         university of south dakota           Avera mcKennan hospital - sioux Falls, sd
martin richards, Jr, md ‘06             university of minnesota               regions hospital - st. paul, mn
Eric roth, md ’11                                dartmouth university                  st. John’s hospital - maplewood, mn
Jason roth, md ‘99                           university of colorado                  st. Anthony hospital - denver, co
darcy rumberger, md ‘13                university of Florida                     mercy regional medical center - durango, co
christopher russi, do ‘03                 des moines university                  mayo clinic st. mary’s hospital - rochester, mn
paul satterlee, md ‘00                       university of south dakota          Abbott northwestern hospital - minneapolis, mn
Ann schapiro, md ‘05                        suny at Buffalo                           catholic health systems - Buffalo, ny
John seidner, md ‘01                         university of Vermont                  Elliot hospital - manchester, nh
Jonathan shultz, md ‘08                   university of Kansas                     st. luke’s hospital - duluth, mn
Kevin sipprell, md ‘99                        university of minnesota               ridgeview hospital - Waconia, mn
Jillian smith, md ’11                          tufts university                            st. Francis hospital - hartford, ct
Kevin smith, md ‘07                          university of iowa                        mercy medical center - des moines, iA
natasha srb, md ‘08                          university of north dakota         university of minnesota medical center - minneapolis, mn
samuel stellpflug, md ‘08                 university of Wisconsin                regions hospital - st. paul, mn
nicole stethem, md ‘05                     university of south dakota          Avera mcKennan hospital - sioux Falls, sd
nicole stoik, md ‘10                            university of iowa                       united hospital - st. paul, mn
timothy sullivan, md ’11                  yale university                             Fairview ridges hospital - Burnsville, mn
stephanie taft, md ‘04                      East carolina university              regions hospital - st. paul, mn
peter tanghe, md ‘03                        university of minnesota                st. John’s hospital - maplewood, mn
charis thatcher, md ‘09                   medical college of Wisconsin       parkview medical center - pueblo, co
scott thielen, md ‘09                        university of minnesota                Fairview ridges hospital - Burnsville, mn
trenten thorn, md ‘06                     university of utah                         lakeview hospital - Bountiful, ut
John travnicek, md ‘06                   university of south dakota           Avera mcKennan hospital - sioux Falls, sd
paul travnicek, md ‘08                    university of south dakota           port macquarie Base hospital - new south Wales, Australia
melissa tschohl, md ‘06                   university of minnesota                university of minnesota medical center - minneapolis, mn
Jeffrey Vespa, md ‘00                        loyola university                         north memorial medical center - robbinsdale, mn
gregory Vigesaa, do ‘10                    university of Virginia com          sanford hospital - Fargo, nd
Joseph Wahlberg, md ‘06                 university of minnesota               united hospital - st. paul, mn
Jerome Walker, md ‘12                     university of minnesota                Fairview ridges hospital - Burnsville, mn
Joseph Walter, md ‘13                       st. louis university                          hyperbaric medicine Fellowship - hcmc - minneapolis, mn
Brent Walters, md ‘10                        university of minnesota                methodist hospital - st. louis park, mn
Benjamin Watters, md ‘12                 loma linda university                 marcus daly memorial hospital - hamilton, mt
Beth Wicklund, md ‘07                     university of minnesota                methodist hospital - st. louis park, mn
clark Williams, md ‘03                     university of Wisconsin                 mercy hospital - dubuque, iA
casey Woster, md ‘12                         creighton university                     lakeview hospital - stillwater, mn
Wendy Woster, md ‘13                      unviersity of minnesota               hudson hospital - hudson, Wi
James Wood, md ‘01                         mayo medical school                   Kaiser permanente northwest - portland, or
Jeffrey young, md ‘99                      university of minnesota               mercy hospital - coon rapids, mn
robert Zeleznikar, md, phd ‘99       university of minnesota               university of minnesota medical center - minneapolis, mn 

 



regions Hospital is certified as  
a Level i Trauma Center for adults 
and for children serving minnesota 
and western wisconsin for more 
than 130 years.
A private, nonprofit, teaching hospital, Regions 
(www.regionshospital.com) provides outstanding 
care in women’s health, heart, cancer, surgery,  
orthopaedics, neuroscience, burn, emergency care 
and more. Regions is part of the HealthPartners 
(www.healthpartners.com) family of health care  
companies that serves 1.25 million medical and  
dental health plan members nationwide.

Emergency Medicine Residency
640 Jackson Street
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651) 254-3666
www.regionsem.org


